
QUINTA VERDE Ref. 939 € 2.950.000 * | £ 2.592.549

SOUTH FACING VILLA
Upon arrival, entering through the large wooden double doors you are met by the light

and bright double height ceiling and natural stone oor giving warmth throughout the

property. To the right of the entrance is the large modern kitchen with a central island,

breakfast bar and direct access to outdoor terrace and into the formal dining room. In

the center of this symmetrically designed villa, is the split level formal lounge with focus

on an impressive stone replace and two large patio doors accessing a covered seating

area that overlooks pool and landscaped garden. Ground oor is completed with two

large guest suites and a cloakroom. The modern galleried staircase bathed in light from

the many windows is crowned by a striking chandelier which sets the tone for this

magni cent property. The rst oor level is where you will nd the third suite and as

with all areas of this villa windows provide an abundance of light and lead to a private

balcony set back from the master suite to ensure the masters privacy. The master suite

in excess of 65m2 is a true masterpiece with built in wardrobes, separate dressing

room, large bathroom and access to two private south facing terraces. On the lower

level there is double garage, utility room and sitting area with patio doors to outside

staircase that leads to pool terrace. Also on...

Facts & Features
Plot Size 1720 m

Built Area: 693.81 m

Ownership Delaware

Constr. Year: 2007

Garage: Double

Air cond.: Yes

Pool: Heated

Views: Garden

Golf: 2Km

Beach: 4Km

Airport: 15Km
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